Tuesday, March 19, 2013
Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends,
The dead pigs in “HuangPu River” (Shanghai, China) became a hot topic not only in
China but also in American Chinese society recently. People are so surprised that
“the mother river” for “Shanghainese” suddenly becomes a huge dumpster of
thousands of dead pigs. People are also wondered till now we don’t know where these
pigs came from and why they died. “Shanghainese” even worried that whether they
are drinking the fresh water or “pork soup”?
After investigation, one officer presented several causes that why the dead pigs are
in the river, but the basic motivation we can see is “economic benefit”. The reality
of selfishness and indifference and the desire for materials result from the “Money
worship”. But how many people would like to drink this kind of water even be given
money?
The world is so broken and it is so difficult to be in the world without being of
the world. That is why our life needs light, true light, Jesus Christ’s true light!
You are cordially invited to the following activities at CCCFW this weekend.
Friday (3/22): Bible study starts at 7pm and Brother Frank Yang will lead a top on
“Do You Believe”. Sister Wenting & Dingding will lead us a song and a game
respectively.
Sunday (3/24): worship starts at 10:45a.m. Brother Marc Wooten will deliver a message
of “Living in the Light of Who Christ is” based on scriptures of Colossians 2:16-3:17.
Sister Christy will lead the singspiration. Sister Daohong will be the interpreter.
Brother Charlie and Sister Lixin will serve as the ushers. Children can attend the
programs at the First Assembly of God that tailored for different age groups. After
lunch, we will have adult Sunday school and a pray meeting before leaving for home.
We look forward to seeing you this weekend.
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